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CLOUD HOSTING 
BUILT WITH CARE

 

In a world of ready-made hosting solutions offering similar performance, we’ve built our own 

hosting platform from the ground up. It works in perfect sync with our server hardware, 

ensuring across-the-board performance improvements for all sites hosted with us.

Don’t settle for less. Strive for excellence. Scroll down to see what makes us different.



OUR 
ADVANTAGES

 

SSD STORAGE

SSDs outperform HDDs in just about every aspect. This is why all our 

servers are equipped with lightning-fast & ultra-reliable SSD drives 

guaranteeing supersonic performance for all your sites and apps.

DATA COMPRESSION

On all our servers we use the ZFS file system, which makes writing and 

reading data fast and which will dramatically speed up your dynamic 

websites and demanding apps.

DAILY DATA BACKUPS

We have developed a super-efficient data backup solution, which backs 

up all of your files on a daily basis. You will be able to restore not only 

an older version of a given file, but also a full backup of your account.

HARDENED SECURITY

We have worked hard to create a secure environment for your sites. The 

mod_security firewall, which is enabled by default, comprises a 

comprehensive set of security protection rules. You can restrict the 

outgoing traffic from your account via your Control Panel.

TOP-OF-THE-LINE SERVER HARDWARE

A top-level hosting platform goes hand in hand with top-level 

hardware. We use only enterprise-grade server and network hard- ware 

components and each component is thoroughly tested before being 

introduced into our production environment.



30 DAYS 
FREE TRIAL

 

All of our web hosting plans come with a 30-day free trial period. We don’t require any credit 

card or PayPal information during the trial.

During the free trial, there will be some service limitations in place, but they are there mostly 

to prevent service abuse and not to hamper the functionality of the account. You are still free 

to upload your site, receive visitors, send out emails, create databases, etc.

After the 30-day free trial period is over and you decide to purchase the plan you were testing, 

you will still be protected by our 30-day money back guarantee to insure a completely risk-

free hosting experience.



PLAN 
FEATURES

 

  INDIVIDUAL SMALL BUSINESS BUSINESS PLUS

Price $38.00 $54.00 $108.00

Disk Space Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Traffic Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Hosted Domain(s) 1 5 Unlimited

No Set-up Fee

30-Day MBG

99.9% Uptime

FREE Templates

SEE ALL PLAN FEATURES

http://visionsbiz-online.net/linux-web-hosting/comparison/


A VARIETY OF 
DOMAIN NAMES

 

We have many domain names to choose from, ranging from always popular generic TLDs to a 

variety of recently introduced ones. We offer a user-friendly domain control interface from 

where you can manage multiple domain registrations with ease.

TLD GOOD FOR PERIOD PRICE

portals, which track company rankings 

of various industries
1 - 10 years $3.00

sites of European Union-based entities 1 - 10 years $4.00

professional online portfolios, proactive 

online campaigns, etc.
1 - 10 years $5.50

mobile-friendly sites, mobile 

applications
1 - 10 years $6.00

web design/web development 

portfolios, all types of personal sites
1 - 10 years $6.00

freelancer's online portfolios, sites of 

aerospace researchers, etc.
1 - 10 years $7.00

SEE ALL AVAILABLE DOMAIN NAMES

http://visionsbiz-online.net/domains/


TESTIMONIALS
 

William Maynard

I just started and got 24 clients happy 

with the price and the service! Great help, 

great turnaround time on requests. thanks 

million times

Connor F.

I have had accounts with other web hosts, 

including GoDaddy and 1and1. I can 

honestly say that you offer the optimal 

solution for any web developer. 

Thank you!

Ryan M.

Just got an account today and I’m already 

in love with it! A wonder- ful-looking 

panel and wonderful options!

Robert H.

Wanted to add how beautiful the site is 

now - so clear and easy to navigate - it’s 

indeed like Heaven on Earth. But don’t 

ascend yet - I need you here to host my 

website a bit longer.

Furanku M.

To be honest, when I was searching for a 

GoDaddy replacement, I did a lot of 

looking around before I finally came 

across you. This has been the best hosting 

experience I’ve ever had!

Michael E.

Thanks to all of you guys!!! Your service is 

cool.



JOIN OUR 
GROWING FAMILY

 

You can explore VBS Business Tech Solutions’s web hosting services risk-free for a total of 30 

days. We don’t require any credit card or PayPal information and you won’t be billed until after 

the 30-day trial period expires, unless you decide to sign up earlier.

This way, you can evaluate the quality of our services at your leisure and see exactly why so 

many other webmasters have put their trust in us.

START YOUR FREE TRIAL TODAY

http://visionsbiz-online.net/order/?plan=44029

